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OUR INTERNATIONAL PROSPECTS. 

BY LAVINIA L. DOCK, R.N. 
From the beginning of the time when nur se  

met in international relations, there have 
always been present under the surface at these 
meetings, lurking shades cast by the po1iticd 
o u t h e s  of their nationalities. While these 
were SO well concealed as to  be only perceived 
by.sensitive natures, still they were there. 

There was always the latent rebellion of con- 
quered and oppressed Ireland reflected in the 
back of the minds of true-heartedi Irish nurses. 
There was the deep, though, silent resentment 
that looked out at our Paris meeting, when 
Sister Agnes Karll impulsively offered a toast 
“ To Peace,” to which only the foreigners 
responded, and, again, at the Cologne meeting 
when, very quietly and unobtrusively, the 
French members stayed away. 

There was evident, also, a t  that meetihg, the 
dark shadow then cast by Czarist Russia over 
Finland. Even yet we do not know whether this 
shade will return, or whether Finland, herself, 
can be trusted not to harbour it. And there 
was present ariother shade that had its origin 
nearer home; for at the meeting there were 
negro nurses from the United States, refined, 
educated, professioaally excellent, who enjoyed 
jn that foreign environment, a personal respect 
and total absence of prejudice which” they 
\\’ere denied in the land of their birth. With 
the ending of the terrible war, it seems as if 
these shades were to become intensified, rather 
than banished for ever, and, in comparison 
with the high, almost exalted hopes first raised 
by the burst of popular idealism and longing 
for peace, and for an end of wars!, the prospects 
opening before us are doubly depressing, as 
treaty terms expose their weak points. 

For instance, we have always loved our 
Japanese members, but so do we also love the 
liitle Korean nurses, trained as they have been 
by Americans, and the fine, splendid Chinese 
women, who have colme to us and to England, 
for their three years’ training. 

Now Korea and China both, have justifiable, 
unrectified grievances against Japan and, on 
the other hand), Japan has met at our hands a 
shameful denial of all our fine promises of 
world justice and democrauy, in the refusal to 
recognise her raaial equality. Can we easily 
again meet the Japanese nurses, SO con- 
scientious, unselfish, and sensitive as they are, 
n.ithout feeling ourselves to be Pharisees and 
hyprnites in the liglit of the elementary justice 
denied to them while their injustice to others is 

winked a t?  What uphlill work will not the 
German Free Slsters now have, if they try to- 
resume international relationship ! The horrors 
of “ Schrechlichkeit ” will dog their steps. 

Is there, undex such circumstances, much 
hope that our international meetings can, 
within a generation or more, succeed,? And 
they were so inspiring, so delightful ! Only in 
one case, and that a doubtful one. That is, 
that women institute a definite “ strike ” 
against man’s old superstitions of hatred1 and 
vengeant-against his horrible ddolatries od 
Moloch, Mars, and all their train. That they 
refuse longer to be overawed by them and 
guided by them. That they declare a spiritual 
independence, an intellectual emancipation of 
all those shades of the past, and assert their 
purpose to set and follow different standards. 
W e  were about to; say new standards, yet there 
is one just two thousand years old: which4 is 
safe, and one cannot call it new. Just what 
was meant by the words, “Love your 
enemies ” ?  Just who was Christ, and what 
place do we moderns really give to him? Do 
we believe his law of love was true, or just a 
fairy tale, or that he did not really mean it, and 
was really telling the world that it must keep 

the law of the jungle? It seems 
to On us acting that % t e time is here, now, when sincere 
human beings, men and women, must take up 
a position, in this respect, and maintain it. 

. 

QUEEN’S NURSES. 

The twenty-ninth Annual Report of the 
Council of Queen Victoria’s Jubilee Institute 
for Nurses to the Patron, Queen Alexandra, 
states that the year 1918 has been marked by 
steady progress in the many branches of public 
health work, and “ the  value attached to the 
work of the Nursing Associations has been 
shown by the readiness with which both Gov- 
ernment departments and public authorities 
have availed themselves of the services of the 
nurses to assist in the various schemes. The 
Local ‘Government Board grant for midwifery 
has given a great stimulus to the formation 
of new Nursing Associations in the sparsely- 
populated rural areas, and it is hoped that in 
the near future the services of a trained mid- 
wife may be available in every district.” 

This will be a boon to the rural districts, but 
we hope that Local Government Board (now the 
Ministry of Health) grants given to subsidise 
midwifery will be used exclusively for this 
purpose and not in support of unstandardised 
nursing. 
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